
Film Commission Update



ORGANIZATION STATUS

FilmToledo, Inc. operates as a 501(c)(3) non-

profit organization, registered as a charitable 

organization by the State of Ohio. We currently 

have a staff of three, and a Board of Directors 

consisting of six members. We are in the process 

of interviewing potential board members as well 

as candidates for a future Advisory Council in 2024.

Our Advisory Council will consist of representatives 

from local media, arts organizations, schools, 

businesses and city government.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have over 30 candidates for Advisory Council positions. We are currently looking for an Event Coordinator board position as well as fundraising and legal specialists to help grow the organization. Currently, all staff members work on a volunteer basis.



Over the last five years, 

we have partnered with 

over 50 local businesses, 

organizations and film 

production companies 

who have supported our 

goals with their time, 

talent and funding.

The goal of these 

partnerships is to 

connect our creative 

community and foster 

economic growth in the 

local film industry.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
While some of our partnerships are financial, most of them involve mutual promotion of events, preferential promotion for business services, and providing technical assistance or consultation for events or productions.



FILM WORKSHOPS

FilmToledo works with local venues to 

host independent workshops, lectures 

and classes featuring film industry 

professionals.

These workshops include film acting 

intensives, audition training, stunt 

training, on-set training for PAs and 

extras, and film safety courses, all aimed 

at preparing local talent for on-set work.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Among others, we are bringing casting director Angela Boehm / 1st Team from Cleveland to Toledo for audition and acting intensives. Angela is the top casting director in Cleveland, assisting in casting for Marvel productions, the Russo brothers, and more.



TLCPL FILM EVENTS

In 2022, FilmToledo partnered with the 

Toledo Lucas County Public Library to 

host the monthly FilmToledo Workshop 

Series, covering various topics about the 

film industry, from the business of 

screenwriting to improv for film actors.

We are also involved in their Film Focus 

series, hosting screenings of local,

independently produced films. This 

weekly series begins on September 28th.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
All TLCPL workshops are free of charge, per Library rules. These are introductory courses, intended for people just entering the film industry. We use these workshops to gauge interest in paid, intensive courses and recommend available courses in the region.

http://www.toledolibrary.org/


SCHOOL EVENTS

FilmToledo has also actively promoted 

and been involved with film 

screenings, educational activities and 

48-hour film challenges at our local 

schools and universities.

• UT

• BGSU

• Owens

• TSA
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Matt Foss, Assistant Professor of Theatre & Film at UT is one of our board members, as well as a director and producer. He worked on the film “Sons of Toledo” and assists in location scouting for incoming projects.Charles Wetzel Jr. works with students in the BGSU Film Department and is a judge at their student film festival. He also judges the Toledo School for the Arts film festival, coming up on September 21st.Michael DeSanto is an Owens Community College graduate and has hosted film screening events at Owens. He also judges their 48-Hour film challenge.



SYLVANIA ARTS

FilmToledo has worked with the Sylvania 

Arts Commission to promote and increase 

participation in its Tree City Film Festival 

and Shorties U programs.

• Now in its 11th year, Tree City Film 

Festival features films created for 

the 50-Hour Film Challenge.

• Shorties U is a workshop designed 

to teach grade 5-8 students film 

basics.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FilmToledo spoke at last year’s Tree City Film Festival, and the Glass City Screenwriters submitted original scripts for use in the Shorties U course.

http://www.sylvaniaarts.org/
http://www.sylvaniaarts.org/


COMMUNITY
FILM FEST

The CommUNITY Film Fest is a film 

festival featuring films from 

individuals with developmental 

disabilities. FilmToledo partners 

individuals with local film 

professionals to help create their films 

and assists in producing the event 

each year.

The CommUNITY Film Fest recently 

celebrated its 9th year.
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COMMUNITY
FILM FEST

• Partnered with the Lucas County 

Board of Developmental Disabilities, 

Partners for Inclusion and local 

sponsors

• In-person, yearly film fest featuring 

screenings and live music with 

partner iDance

• 2022 Synergy Ohio Conference: 

FilmToledo and LCBDD hosted film 

and acting workshops at last year’s 

event
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
During this year’s event, we honored local journalist Jaden Jefferson, with one of our FilmToledo Glassy awards for showcasing our region in a positive light. Jefferson is the third recipient of the Glassy award, and we have three more awards to give out this year. The Glassy awards, designed by the Toledo Lamp Company, are given out to individuals who make a positive contribution to the local film, media and creative industry.



GLASS CITY
SCREENWRITERS

The Glass City Screenwriters group is 

one of our closest partners. GCSW 

provides networking and educational 

opportunities for aspiring film writers.

• Monthly meetups

• Networking at local and regional 

events

• Creating independent films with 

area film production companies
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The GCSW recently celebrated its 8th anniversary with a showcase of short films created by the group and its members. The Arts Commission provided the GCSW with a grant to help fund this and other related events.



OTHER 
LOCAL EVENTS

FilmToledo is also involved with film 

and community-related events 

throughout the greater Toledo area.

• Maumee Film Nights

• Toledo Jeep Fest

• ProMedica Movie Nights

• Momentum Festival / Brood X

• Starlite Theatre Group

• Ohio Theatre
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FilmToledo was a sponsor of this year’s JeepFest.We were involved in the initial planning of the Brood X Film Festival, which is now part of the Momentum Festival. The film screenings take place on September 15th.



FilmToledo also hosts quarterly mixers at 

Toledo Spirits, bringing together film industry 

professionals from the region to network and 

learn about what Toledo has to offer.

FilmToledo is also committed to staying 

informed and involved with all local film-related 

events.

• Local independent films

• Film screenings from local organizations

• Casting/crew calls from local companies

Working with the City’s marketing and 

promotional team, we can expand our reach to 

promote local opportunities and grow our film 

industry.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next FilmToledo mixer will take place at Toledo Spirits in October (date TBA). We encourage local business leaders to attend, in order to showcase the economic benefit of working with incoming film productions. These quarterly mixers also serve as fundraising events for FilmToledo. Admission is free.Our mixers have attracted guests from all across the region, including Detroit, Columbus, Cleveland and Mansfield.



LOCAL / REGIONAL 
FILM FESTIVAL PLANS

FilmToledo is committed to bringing back

our film festival scene.

• Glass City Film Festival
In discussions with the Arts Commission

and previous sponsors

• Maumee Film Festival
Depending on the availability of previous 

sponsors and committee

We will also continue to support and fund

the CommUNITY Film Fest.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have a detailed plan to bring back the Glass City Film Festival, with a 10-page proposal including a budget outline. We plan to work with the Arts Commission and the City of Toledo as well as other sponsors to secure funding for multiple years in order to properly maintain and grow the festival instead of a year-to-year approach. We have also discussed locally-themed and genre-based festivals unique to Toledo.



REGIONAL AND
STATE EVENTS

FilmToledo represents our region at film-

related events across the state of Ohio,

including regional film mixers, networking

events, classes and film festivals.

We also stay in contact with production 

companies and commissions throughout 

the state to share regional job opportunities.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Greater Cleveland Film Commission hosts quarterly film mixers and we encourage local filmmakers and industry professionals to attend. Cleveland is the largest film hub in the state of Ohio and offers many opportunities for work.FilmColumbus hosts yearly Film Summits which celebrate film, including a film festival and expert panels discussing casting, the Ohio Motion Picture Tax Credit and the business of film, including how to form an LLC for individual film productions, work with tax attorneys, obtain production insurance and comply with safety regulations. We are looking to bring experts to Toledo to host similar panels, based on interest.



FilmToledo has worked with 

several local and out-of-state film 

productions, providing contact 

information and doing on-site 

location scouting for projects.

These projects have varied in size 

from $50K to $40M budgets, 

from independent producers to 

major studios.

In some cases, we coordinate 

with the Greater Cleveland Film 

Commission in order to provide 

assistance to these productions.
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INCOMING PRODUCTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The GCFC has been a great partner, sending us work when they are unfamiliar with our region or locations. FilmToledo covers the general NW Ohio area, reaching as far east as Huron and as far south as Findlay. We do our best to share information with other commissions since in the end, either we have the locations a production needs, or we don’t. The Ohio Motion Picture Tax Credit is a state tax credit so no one region benefits more than another. 



FilmToledo has assisted film 

production companies in other 

ways, including sharing paid 

casting and crew calls for 

projects of all sizes.

Many films shooting regionally 

cast a wide net for talent 

and/or crew.

FilmToledo vets all projects 

before sharing to our website 

or social media accounts.
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INCOMING PRODUCTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With very few exceptions, FilmToledo only promotes or shares paid work. We encourage productions of all sizes to compensate their talent and crew, both to set a good example for the local film industry as well as stay true to our mission to promote economic development in the region.



Currently, all union-affiliated 

film productions are on hold 

due to the SAG-AFTRA and 

WGA strikes.

These strikes halted work on 

multiple projects that were 

preparing to film in Toledo 

and Cleveland as soon as this 

month.

FilmToledo continues to assist 

non-union productions as well 

as any production that has 

completed a SAG-AFTRA 

Interim Agreement.
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SAG-AFTRA & WGA STRIKES

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The film “Eenie Meanie” was set to shoot here in September. We were making arrangements with the production team two days before the strikes began.A Disney film due to shoot in Cleveland began the casting process regionally one week before the strikes began. In both cases, the films were hiring local talent and vendors, and both plan to resume filming here.



LOCAL ,
REGIONAL AND 
STATE SUPPORT
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FilmToledo has worked with area tourism 
agencies such as Ohio FindItHere, Destination 
Toledo CVB, suburban CVBs, Toledo.com and 
more. 

Our goal is to make Toledo look more attractive
to outside film production companies and obtain 
funding from these organizations for film events.
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We maintain relationships with our 
existing business partners for event 
venues, funding and more – especially 
film, photo and advertising companies 
and organizations.
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We maintain a database of “Film 
Friendly” businesses that are actively 
interested in having their properties 
used in film productions.

Business sponsors will be given special 
promotion on our website and social 
media accounts.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FilmHamilton is the only film commission in the state that was formed as an LLC and offers paid advertising promotional services for local businesses.



We have continued to build support 
from local, regional and state officials. 
We plan to share letters of support from 
local and regional politicians and use 
these connections to maintain support 
for our state tax incentive.
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Cleveland
• Offers workshops, classes and certifications

• Hosts mixers and social events

Columbus
• Home of the Gateway Film Center

• Hosts film summits, festivals and events

Dayton
• Similar size region and film commission

Info about other Ohio Film Commissions, 

Michigan and Indiana Organizations
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STATUS OF OTHER STATE
FILM COMMISSIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Cleveland – We frequently recommend their wide range of courses and workshops to interested parties, including GCFC-hosted events and full courses at Cuyahoga Community College.Columbus – FilmColumbus hosts top-notch film festivals and has provided detailed information on their process and funding methods.Dayton – Their organization has served as our model for FilmToledo, offering services to and promoting smaller productions in a similar sized region.Cincinnati – HamiltonMichigan Film Industry Association – is making significant progress statewide and the State of Michigan is preparing to reinstate its Tax Credit, which was previously $100M.Indiana Film Tax Credit – 20% plus an additional 5% for hiring Indiana cast/crew and 5% for using Indiana branding in the film production

http://www.clevelandfilm.com/
http://www.filmcolumbus.com/
http://www.filmdayton.com/


Our 2023 goal is to be 

added to the Ohio Film 

Office website as an 

officially recognized 

regional film 

commission. 

This requires formal 

recognition and 

support by our City 

government.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Youngstown has a film commission as well, however, the situation is complicated. A commission was formed without involvement of the City of Youngstown, and the City formed its own commission. Both claim to be the “official” commission and neither is recognized by the State of Ohio. FilmToledo has no formal relations with either organization.



Thanks to the support of state film commissions, government 

officials and members of our film industry, the Ohio Motion Picture 

Tax Credit was increased earlier this year.

In 2024, the Tax Credit will increase from $40M to $50M, and in 2025 

from $50M to $75M. $5M of this credit goes toward Broadway 

theatre productions and $25M is a discretionary fund for film 

productions including capital improvement projects.

This credit (30% of in-state expenditures above and below the line)

is awarded bi-annually to eligible film productions that spend 

$300,000 or more in the State of Ohio. The next application period 

opens on October 15th, 2023.

More information on the legislation available here.
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OHIO MOTION PICTURE
TAX CREDIT UPDATE

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Above the line = Roles such as actors, producers, directors, editors, screenwriters or other major creative talentBelow the line = The rest of the crew or production team (pre-production, production and post-production)Priority is given to projects that can demonstrate the largest economic impact, as well as projects classified as television series or miniseries. Longer term productions that will result in longer term economic benefits.FilmToledo supports additional changes to the legislation which include separate categories for lower-budgeted production and modernizing the process of receiving the Tax Credit from the State of Ohio. While FilmToledo and other film commissions do not engage in direct lobbying, they do speak out in support of legislation that provides more economic benefit to the region and state.

https://development.ohio.gov/business/ohio-film-office/ohio-film-program
https://development.ohio.gov/business/ohio-film-office/ohio-film-program
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/135/sb4


FilmToledo offers assistance to local and out-of-state 

production companies that wish to apply for the Ohio 

Motion Picture Tax Credit.

Neither FilmToledo nor the City of Toledo have any 

authority or responsibility to approve or reject the Tax 

Credit, which is administered through the Ohio Film 

Office.

Once administered, productions that spend money in 

Toledo and NW Ohio have an immediate economic 

impact. The film, “A Man Called Otto”, which filmed in 

Toledo for a single day in 2022, hired 162 local and 

regional background actors at a cost of approximately 

$28,836.

Tom Hanks also bought lunch at The Original Sub Shop 

on Broadway. The exact economic impact is unknown.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are compiling a more complete economic impact assessment of all known film productions in Toledo and NW Ohio, from micro-budget independent films and their premieres, to larger union productions. Larger productions that apply for the Ohio Motion Picture Tax Credit must provide an estimated budget as well as estimated economic impact to the state of Ohio. Economic impact includes wages paid to locally hired cast and crew, local vendors and rentals, fees for use of City resources and personnel, permits paid to the City or local organizations (such as the Toledo Metroparks).



An untitled feature film, currently on hold, has a rental 

agreement with ProMedica as well as the Toledo Hilton 

which will bring approximately $180,000 in revenue to 

those two companies.

In addition to its location database, FilmToledo maintains a 

list of preferred vendors for hotels, caterers, equipment and 

facility rentals, everything from trailers to tents to Port-a-

Potties. These companies see an immediate short-term 

benefit from incoming film productions. 

Our goal is to encourage more long-term productions to 

work in Toledo to create greater opportunities for local 

vendors.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The vast majority of film production work in our region will result in short-term economic benefits. Without dedicated film production studio spaces or a more established film production industry in the area, our avenues to generate film production related revenue are limited. We have previously discussed building a new OHD Studios facility in Toledo and they have expressed interest. Before the collapse of Bitwise, we had discussed studio and theater spaces for film use at the Jefferson Center.



CITY SUPPORT AND 
INTEGRATION

Once FilmToledo is formally recognized by the City 

of Toledo and the Ohio Film Office, this will open up 

new avenues for additional sources of grant funding 

from the Ohio Arts Council and more.

In most cases, we work with the Arts Commission, 

other local organizations, sponsors and private 

donors to fund and support events.
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WEBSITE
INTEGRATION

Our website, filmtoledo.com, has been in 

operation since 2021 and serves as a one-stop 

resource for local and out-of-state film 

production companies.

Production companies and other Ohio film 

commissions now contact us directly for 

information, hire us for scouting and more.

Our goal is to streamline the contact and 

referral process for permits, street closures and 

other services that are provided by the City.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We would like to see the “Film Toledo” section of the City website updated with current information and designed to refer interested parties to FilmToledo.com for location and vendor assistance. We can also discuss how best to direct productions to permit applications.As we move forward, we can discuss more detailed plans for a range of film-related permits and fee structure based on the size and budget of the individual production. Our goal is to serve as a vetting process for incoming productions to ensure that they are legitimate, have proper production insurance and can provide all necessary information to the City.

http://www.filmtoledo.com/


STAFF
COORDINATION

As we move forward, we will need to discuss the 

best way to coordinate with City personnel when 

production companies contact us for permits, street 

closures, security requirements and other services 

that we cannot directly provide.

We can also share contact and property information 

as needed in order to create a more comprehensive 

database.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We would like to have a single dedicated contact person at the Department of Economic Development to work with us and coordinate with relevant film production personnel. 



PLANNING FOR
THE FUTURE

With the current industry strikes in effect, now is an 

ideal time move forward with the City and make 

plans to coordinate and grow our organization.

With formal recognition and support from the City 

of Toledo, FilmToledo can prepare for upcoming 

productions and be successful in the long term.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From what we have learned through discussions with industry experts, they are expecting the strikes to last through at least February of next year. Once the strikes are resolved there will be a rush to get new films into production and we want to be in a position to take advantage of that. We can immediately promote Toledo and NW Ohio’s unique locations, low cost and convenience, as well as our recently expanded Tax Credit, to entice productions to film here. We expect many films to resume production in Cleveland as well, which will offer some opportunities for NW Ohio-based talent and crew as well.



MOVING FORWARD
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FilmToledo looks forward to a continued partnership 

and cooperation with the City of Toledo. 

Together, we can grow our organization and bring 

creative and economic growth to the region.



THANK YOU FOR
YOUR TIME!
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